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The COVID-19 pandemic has brought impacts on the food system in several ways, such
as on the supply and demand of food or changes in consumer preferences. However,
little is known yet about these effects but needs to be analyzed to define actions and
policies for crisis mitigation and achieving food system resilience and food security. In this
article, we estimate the effect of the COVID-19 lockdown on changes in food consumer
preferences in Colombia, applying a logit model approach for seven attributes, namely
animal welfare, environmental sustainability, information on the origin and manufacturing
of food, food appearance, food price, fair payment to the producer, and food packaging.
In addition, we provide an analysis of changes in beef consumption during the lockdown,
since the beef industry is among Colombia’s most important agricultural activities and is
heavily affected by substitution effects. Our results show that consumer beliefs regarding
these attributes remained mostly stable, but that income is a determining factor for the
decision to consume certain types of food, such as beef, rather than for possible changes
in beliefs. This means that income ends up being decisive for the consumption of food
such as beef and that, for its part, it does not have a greater weight in the change of
beliefs of the people surveyed. The results will help the food system actors in defining
interventions for achieving food security and resilience.
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INTRODUCTION
The occurrence of COVID-19, declared a pandemic by the World Health Organization (WHO)
on March 10 2020, has brought profound social and economic disturbances. The viruses’ high
contagiousness and its impact on the numbers of patients with need for support from the health
systems have caused the implementation of various prevention measures by the governments of
most nations in order to control the spread of the disease, such as travel restrictions, changes
in work and study places, social distancing, quarantines, or lockdowns, among others (Addisson
et al., 2020; Deb et al., 2020; Warwick and Roshen, 2020). These measures, however, have caused
different economic shocks, with a particular emphasis in developing economies. According to
the International Monetary Fund (2021), for Latin America and the Caribbean, this resulted in
a 7% decrease of the region’s gross domestic product in 2020, despite predicted scenarios by the
United Nations (2020) of decrease of 9% in the worst case. The pandemic has posed risks to
the achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) for 2030, such as (i) no poverty
(UN-SGD 1), (ii) zero hunger (UN-SGD 2), and (iii) responsible production and consumption
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(UN-SGD 12), among others. FAO et al. (2019) stated that hunger
in Latin America and the Caribbean was already increasing
before COVID-19 and, according to FAO and CELAC (2020),
the pandemic puts more households at risk of food insecurity,
increasing the number of people suffering from hunger and
challenging difficulties for adequate nutrition, in addition to an
increase in poverty. In the worst-case scenario, there could be
a 10% increase of people living from less than US$ 5.5 per day
in Latin American and the Caribbean (Sumner et al., 2020),
highlighting the impact of the pandemic on the socioeconomic
conditions of households and food security.
The crisis resulting from the pandemic, however, is not limited
to its economic effects. The Lancet (2020a) describes that there
is a double interrelated crisis, as the pandemic came along right
in the middle of an environmental crisis. According to Rasul
(2021), the environmental crisis and the pandemic aremanifested
especially in the agricultural sector, since, on the one hand,
climate change has effects on e.g., production capacities, the
quality of the land, or the amount of rainfall and its predictability,
while, on the other hand, the pandemic brought with it effects on
e.g., regional and global food chains, the relations between food
producers and consumers, food prices, employment through
mobility restrictions or quarantines, and consumer behavior
and preferences.
The effects on consumer preferences are directly resulting
from changes in people’s daily lives and living conditions.
Households challenge income reductions and, in turn, change
their food consumption decisions, causing e.g., substitution
effects or panic buying behavior. The stability of the food
system is being affected, too, since disruptions at different food
chain levels, such as production, processing, distribution and
commercialization, cause alteration in production volumes and
prices. According to FAO and CELAC (2020), these changes can
bring food security problems in several ways. On the demand
side, there is a reduction in household income and a reduction
in food consumption, or even a change in the quality of the food
that households have access to. On the supply side, there are
e.g., changes in food prices, the reduction in production volumes
as a result of COVID-19 measures, difficulties in accessing
productive inputs (e.g., insecticides, machinery, seeds), and the
closure of borders causing a reduction of food and input imports
and exports.
The present study has the objective of analyzing how beef
consumer preferences and beliefs in Colombia are being affected
during the COVID-19 pandemic. Through logit regression
models, we aim at identifying the effects of sociodemographic
variables on changes in food consumer preferences for a set of
selected attributes, such as animal welfare and environmental
sustainability, among others. In this sense, the research question
is: Are there changes in the consumption of beef and changes
in people’s beliefs as consequences of the COVID-19 pandemic
and the associated lockdown in Colombia, and are there
differential effects among different sociodemographic parts of the
population? The results of this study are key for understanding
food consumer’s valuation of preferences in situations of
unexpected shocks and if these valuations change and generate,
in the short or long term, a new conception of different aspects
of food consumption. We also apply a logit regression model
to project the food consumer decision on beef consumption in
the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, since the Colombian
beef industry is (i) suffering from substitution effects (DANE-
ESAG, 2020a,b); and (ii) undergoing a transition process toward
achieving more sustainability and resilience (Rao et al., 2015;
Rudel et al., 2015). This model makes it possible to investigate
whether sociodemographic factors have a pattern between
consumption decisions and assessments of various aspects of
consumption. Having knowledge about changes in preferences
and beliefs brings with it implications for food security and
sustainable consumption, since we are part of a food system
whose parts are linked to each other (Béné, 2020), such as for
example organic and local products (Bernard and Liu, 2017) or
the willingness for changing diets (Wang and Scrimgeour, 2021).
In this sense, this article is structured as follows: Section two
provides a conceptual framework on food systems and consumer
preferences, a literature review on the effects of the pandemic
on food supply and demand, and the policies that have been
implemented used to face the effects of the pandemic. Section
three describes the methodology and models used, section four
provides the results, section five the discussion and Section six
the conclusions and recommendations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Theoretical Framework
The Covid-19 pandemic is an unforeseen event and the
magnitude of its effects has no clear precedents. In this sense,
the conceptual framework for understanding the impacts of the
pandemic on changing consumer preferences starts from a vision
of the food system, at a global level, to a micro context on
consumption decisions and consumer preferences. Furthermore,
this conceptual framework highlights how shocks affect the food
system and how they can cause changes in consumer preferences.
For this purpose, it is important to understand the food
system concept. Ericksen (2008) posits the food system and food
security as an interaction between the global environmental and
socioeconomic changes as determinants of the activities and
results of the food system. The activities in the system are the
production, processing, distribution, sale and final consumption
of food. The results of the system are the availability, accessibility
and utilization of food, as well as the stability of the food system.
FAO (2008) clarifies that these last four elements are the basis for
food security and are aspects to consider for facing malnutrition
and hunger.
In this sense, it is important to understand how food systems
and production or value chains work at a global level, since
this allows to identify the possible impact channels of shocks
such as the COVID-19 pandemic or climate change. Laborde
et al. (2020), for example, state that there are effects on the
four elements related to food security, which, while showing
the severity of the pandemic, allows addressing the problem by
differentiating between the elements of the food system. In this
sense, Béné (2020) presents an overview of the various direct and
indirect effects of the pandemic on the food system. Among these,
the reduction in income and productive activities of all actors in
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the food chain are highlighted, as well as possible externalities
between the parts of the production chain. For this reason and
despite the unpredictability of shocks such as the pandemic, it is
required to take into consideration the resilience capacities of the
food system, and to put its reaction capacity as a central element
in the framework and policies of the system.
Consumer preferences are mainly related to the accessibility
and use in the food system. Russo et al. (2021) propose a
general scheme for changing preferences in the framework of the
COVID-19 pandemic. Consumption decisions depend on habits,
restrictions in the context of the pandemic and psychological
pressures. These aspects intervene in the purchase decision in
the short term and, if consumer habits and experiences are
valued positively in the long term, this would imply changes in
consumer preferences in the short and long term. Carolan (2021)
carried out a study on the ethical consumption of food and on
activism and how changes in consumer behavior can be identified
within the framework of the pandemic. Larios-Gómez et al.
(2021) show results for Mexico, Colombia and Ecuador, posing
changes in consumer behavior, identifying differences between
the countries, and emphasizing the inclusion of technology
and the analysis of temporary behaviors such as hoarding,
among others.
It should be clarified that preferences regarding consumption
decisions are mediated by beliefs, since these end up being
determining attributes when choosing a good for consumption
(Martínez-Cañas et al., 2016; Bernard and Liu, 2017; Merlino
et al., 2018; Banovic et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2020; Wang and
Scrimgeour, 2021). In this sense, we consider that beliefs about
animal welfare and environmental sustainability, among others,
make a fundamental part of the set of elements that we consider
as preferences. This means that, although a differentiation is being
made between preferences for beef consumption decisions and
preferences as beliefs about different aspects of consumption,
we still place this study in the context of analysis of consumer
preferences. Even though this expression would be framed as
beliefs within the consumer theory, we consider them to be
in relation with the consumption decisions, since such ethical
considerations can influence and change consumption decisions.
In addition, it should be clarified that our study is centered
on changes in preferences (preferences and beliefs) and on
the evaluation of differences among population segments. In
this sense, our study follows the hypothesis that changes in
preferences and beliefs occur in the face of unexpected shocks,
such as the COVID-19 pandemic. Although cultural changes
happen in a slower or gradual way, the effects of the pandemic,
given its magnitude and scope, could bring along changes
much faster than expected, since daily life was affected and
psychological effect of quarantines can have impacts on personal
decisions (Russo et al., 2021; Vázquez-Martínez et al., 2021).
This theoretical framework allows us to roughly consider the
context in which this research is located, namely, the changes in
consumer preferences and beliefs in the Colombian food system.
Literature Review
The literature on the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic is very
varied. There are several articles that investigate the effects on
the economy, health systems, mental health, the aggravation of
poverty and risk conditions, the effects on the environment, or
food waste. In addition, there are studies that emphasize the
pandemic as an opportunity for change. For example, Cohen
(2020) states that the pandemic would be, despite the various
difficulties it causes, an opportunity to generate a transition
toward sustainable consumption, considering that this is one of
the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals.
Nevertheless, the pandemic has brought various
consequences, which are found on the spectrum of the
entire food system. People have changed their consumption
decisions and change their consumption preferences, at the
same time that the production, distribution and sales within
the value chains is affected by the COVID-19 measures and
policies. Siche (2020), for example, states that the effects of the
pandemic could be divided into supply effects and demand
effects. This, in turn, allows us to divide the literature review
into three subsections: the effects of the pandemic on (i) food
supply, (ii) food demand, and (iii) response policies to these
effects. In this sense, the literature search was carried out based
on keywords such as COVID-19, impacts on the food system,
food chain policies in the context of the pandemic, food supply
and demand in the context of COVID-19. The search was carried
out in the ScienceDirect and Scopus databases, selecting the
articles by relevance, both by citations and by relation to the
subject of this article. We sought to obtain articles that studied
the impact of the pandemic in different countries, since this
allows for a contrast between the policies implemented and the
results obtained by different countries, considering studies for
both the supply of and the demand for food. This literature
review was intended to provide insights into the implications of
the COVID-19 pandemic on the food system, in such a way that
the results of our study could be put into context.
This context on the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic
on food supply and demand allows us to understand the
magnitude of the crisis on the food system and, as well, to
link the effects of supply and demand on the beef consumption
decisions and consumer beliefs, since the psychological pressures
of the pandemic, consumption expectations and proposed
solution policies generate scenarios where people can change
their decisions both regarding consumption and their beliefs
(Martínez-Cañas et al., 2016; Russo et al., 2021; Wang and
Scrimgeour, 2021). Thus, the literature review frames the range
of possible causes, at least theoretical, of the change in consumer
preferences and beliefs.
Effects of the COVID-19 Pandemic on Food
Supply
Food value chains are challenging various effects resulting from
the COVID-19 pandemic. These are, however, not homogeneous
and may vary depending on the particular country or value
chain. In principle, part of the productive capacity is limited
by strong social distancing measures, quarantines or lockdowns,
among others (FAO and CELAC, 2020). In the agricultural sector,
for example, labor plays a significant role and, especially at
the beginning of the pandemic, people were confined to their
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homes or faced mobility restrictions for a long period of time,
causing a reduction in the overall food production. Blazy et al.
(2021) compiled information for the Caribbean, highlighting the
seriousness of food system deficiencies in various countries, and
raise the need to improve food system resilience and response
capacity. This point is crucial in regions and countries where
production is periodic, since in these cases, migratory processes
of workers affect the labor availability within the food system.
Regarding mobility restrictions, a large part of the migrant labor
force was unable to reach the harvest sites and food production
was reduced. Tougeron and Hance (2021), for example, show the
effects of the pandemic on apple production in Europe, ensuring
that, although production was affected by the periodic nature of
apples, themain effects were seen in increased costs, i.e., for labor,
packaging and distribution.
Another effect on the value chains and food systems price
increases and the availability of productive inputs. In some
countries, border closures and panic regarding the supply
capacity of food systems resulted in export and import limitations
of both food and agricultural inputs. De Boef et al. (2021)
described these effects for different crops in Ethiopia, Myanmar,
Nigeria and Uganda and conclude that a lack of seeds and
labor, among others, causes disruptions in the value chains and
food systems.
The literature also identifies different impacts of the pandemic
on female and male producers. Alvi et al. (2021) show that
women from India and Nepal are being affected by a limited
to productive inputs and the quality of the land to produce
food. Nchanji and Lutomia (2021) highlight the different effects
between men and women and the South and East African
regions, showing a greater impact in the South African region and
especially on young women. This not only shows that the impact
of the pandemic has different magnitudes between countries, but
that there are also differences between population groups.
Djekic et al. (2021) conducted a survey with companies from
16 countries, identifying staff awareness and hygiene as the
two central points for companies to safeguard food safety amid
the pandemic. This is in contrast to Ilesanmi et al. (2021),
who, for Nigeria, emphasize the effects on food production
capacity and the periodicity of crops, and consider the impact
of mobility policies for field workers as fundamental for the
pursuit of food safety, even more than individual COVID-19
protection measures.
In this sense, the COVID-19 pandemic decreased agricultural
production and in turn increased production costs, given supply
problems and product shortages (FAO and CELAC, 2020; FAO
and ECLAC, 2020; Ilesanmi et al., 2021). This generated an
increase in food prices for the final consumer, which in turn has
effects on the amount and types of food that households consume
and can compromise household food security.
Effects of COVID-19 on Food Demand
The COVID-19 pandemic is also affecting the demand
for food. Consumption decisions are generally related to
numerous aspects, such as economic capacity, taste and purchase
expectations, and COVID-19 added to this the fear of contagion
through food. Gómez-Corona et al. (2021) described the effects
of fear in consumption decisions through case studies in Mexico,
Peru and Spain, and show the prevalence of fear of food shortages
in relation to food safety, and the fear of infections in relation to
the interaction with food, leading to technological changes in the
purchase of food products (Burkart et al., 2020; Larios-Gómez
et al., 2021), since consumers, in the context of the pandemic,
do not seem to follow a cultural behavior, but rather adapt their
preferences to the context, adopting other forms of consumption
such as online food purchase. There is also a change in the use
of food services, such as restaurants, resulting from COVID-
19 measures, such as social distancing and temporary closures
(Burkart et al., 2020), which imply a change in the food consumed
by households and increases food preparation at home (FAO and
ECLAC, 2020).
In some cases, this has led to an increase in the demand
for food and, in turn, a food hoarding effect resulting from the
fear of food insecurity (Burkart et al., 2020; Song et al., 2021).
Additionally, many households challenge income reductions
due to lockdown measures or loss of employment, which is
compromising food security (FAO and ECLAC, 2020). This
in turn brought with it changes in consumption preferences,
since households have access to less food due to the increase
in prices and supply problems and in turn there is a change
in the diet and nutrition of the foods they decide to consume
(FAO and ECLAC, 2020; Ilesanmi et al., 2021; Russo et al., 2021),
leading to substitution effects in some cases (Burkart et al., 2020;
Sullivan and Amos, 2020; Trujillo, 2020). All these factors are
determinants of food demand, defining the global capacity of the
food system and food security, which can cause food losses and
increased poverty (FAO, 2008; The Lancet, 2020b).
Proposed Response Policies to Lessen the
Effects of COVID-19 on the Food System
Response policies and measures to the pandemic are multifold
and depend on each country and region in question. There exist
some common denominators, however, that raise the need to take
the COVID-19 crisis as a possibility to restructure and renew
food systems, including the addressing of topics such as (i) food
system resilience, (ii) sustainable production and consumption,
and (iii) the effects of climate change on food systems (Béné,
2020; Zhan and Chen, 2021). This section provides a brief
overview of some of the proposed response policies aimed at
mitigating the effects of COVID-19, in order to contextualize
the various alternatives depending on the particular contexts of
each country.
The responses for achieving a resilient food system, according
to Zhan and Chen (2021) for the case of China, are the
early identification of alterations in the agricultural sector,
guaranteeing the functioning of the logistical structure of the
sector, and the inclusion of technological tools to facilitate
the exchange between consumer and producer. Long-term
investments in the agricultural sector are also mentioned, such
as the creation of a risk prevention system, where government
participation is key to guaranteeing food security. Han et al.
(2021) compiled a series of policies that the FAO recommends
to mitigate the impact of the pandemic. Among them is
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the implementation of social assistance and food protection
programs, keeping the agricultural sector active by solving
any logistical setback, supporting the productivity of small
production units and the inclusion of contact technologies.
Béné (2020) raises the need to create more resilient food
systems, and points out that the pandemic could be an alternative
to generate that resilience, through greater cooperation and
diversification of production, generating greater inclusion in
agricultural activities and entrepreneurship. Zimmerer and de
Haan (2020) describe the importance considering the informal
agricultural sector and using the pandemic framework to
generate more robust food systems. Talukder et al. (2021)
state that in order to minimize the impact of the pandemic
on agriculture in Bangladesh, it is necessary to maintain
the functioning of food production, guarantee access to
productive inputs, increase governmental participation, invest in
better storage systems and incorporate the use of technology,
among others.
The International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI,
2021) raises the need for a more resilient food system that
is capable of absorbing shocks such as those generated by
the pandemic and that public and private sector innovation is
crucial. Pirasteh-Anosheh et al. (2021) describe haloculture, a
system to cultivate crops in arid zones based on the use of
highly saline water and soil resources, as an option to generate
new strategies to combat food insecurity, given its ability to
cultivate crops on arid lands. Workie et al. (2020) propose other
mitigation strategies, such as the decentralization of the food
system, monetary transfers to groups at risk, the generation of
food programs and the provision of international support.
In general, there are many policies that have been proposed
to face the COVID-19 pandemic. Some programs are focused
on mitigating the effects on demand and others on supply. The
perception that the pandemic is an opportunity to build a more
resilient food system is, however, widely acknowledged, and
considers both the effects of the pandemic and climate change.
Data Sources
The data for this study were obtained in July 2020 in
the four major cities of Colombia: Bogotá, Medellín, Cali
and Barranquilla. A representative sampling was applied by
socioeconomic strata (2 to 6). Socioeconomic stratification
in Colombia categorizes housing units in a scale of one
to six according to their physical characteristics, immediate
surroundings and rural or urban context. It was implemented
for assigning differential public utilities rates to different strata,
enabling higher strata (five and six) to pay higher rates and
subsidize the costs for lower strata (one, two and three).
The company Cluster Research carried out data collection and
applied a non-probability sampling, where people were randomly
selected to participate in this study. 581 units have been recruited
virtually (given the quarantine restrictions in Colombia), in
a self-administered process and through a virtual information
collection platform. Target group were food consumers with
knowledge of their household food expenses and participation
in the preparation of food at their homes, since this is one
of the fundamental filters to study consumer decisions, beliefs
and behaviors. This survey had the purpose of identifying the
perception of COVID-19, attitudes, and behaviors around food
consumption, as well as to obtain socioeconomic variables. It
should be noted that the information on the assessment of
beliefs was obtained through the recall method, since the people
surveyed were asked at a single point in time for their beliefs and
preferences before and during the lockdown.
Methodology
Binomial logit regression analysis is a methodology used to
identify the relevant factors in changing consumer preferences
(McFadden, 1974). These models allow to identify the relevance
of factors in the probability of occurrence of a phenomenon














Equation (1) refers to the estimation of the probability of the
variable yi, which represents the variables changes of preferences
and changes of beliefs, from a series of explanatory variables xi,
which are the sociodemographic variables of the people surveyed.
In this sense, the logit model is estimated through the maximum
likelihood method, since this is a non-linear model.
In Equation (2), the cumulative probability function is











Equation (2) is equivalent to Equation (1) only that the
probability function in Equation (2) is made explicit. yi and xi
represent the same variables as in the case of Equation (1).Table 1
provides an overview on the distribution of consumer beliefs for
selected attributes before and during the COVID-19 lockdown
in Colombia, which began in March 2020. The categories take
values from 1 to 5, where 1 is equivalent to not important at all
and 5 to very important. For each of the variables, two questions
were asked capturing the valuation of the consumers before and
during the lockdowm.
To estimate the binomial logit regression model, the variables







In this sense, the variables to be explained were constructed from
the difference of the valuations and recoding the variables in such
a way that they are binary. If the variable takes the value of 1,
this implies that there were changes in the beliefs of the surveyed
person, while if it takes the value of 0, the beliefs remained stable
within the framework of the lockdown caused by the pandemic.
It should be noted that, as shown in Table 2, there are consumers
with stable beliefs, while others changed their beliefs in a positive
or negative way. If the change is negative, the person had a higher
rating of the attribute before the pandemic, which then declined
during the lockdown. A positive changemeans that the consumer
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TABLE 1 | Consumer rating of the analyzed attributes before and during the
COVID-19 lockdown.
Attribute Before lockdown During lockdown
n % n %
Animal welfare
1 9 1.5% 9 1.5%
2 11 1.9% 10 1.7%
3 80 13.8% 59 10.2%
4 85 14.6% 93 16.0%
5 385 66.3% 399 68.7%
Information on the origin
and manufacturing of food
1 7 1.2% 3 0.5%
2 7 1.2% 7 1.2%
3 60 10.3% 35 6.0%
4 71 12.2% 70 12.0%
5 425 73.1% 455 78.3%
Environmental
sustainability
1 5 0.9% 0 0.0%
2 8 1.4% 0 0.0%
3 58 10.0% 26 4.5%
4 86 14.8% 73 12.6%
5 413 71.1% 471 81.1%
Food appearance
1 16 2.8% 14 2.4%
2 13 2.2% 18 3.1%
3 69 11.9% 48 8.3%
4 139 23.9% 121 20.8%
5 333 57.3% 369 63.5%
Fair payment to the
producer
1 10 1.7% 2 0.3%
2 15 2.6% 3 0.5%
3 68 11.7% 37 6.4%
4 123 21.2% 109 18.8%
5 354 60.9% 419 72.1%
Food price
1 10 1.7% 2 0.3%
2 14 2.4% 0 0.0%
3 72 12.4% 27 4.6%
4 99 17.0% 76 13.1%
5 375 64.5% 465 80.0%
Food packaging
1 27 4.6% 21 3.6%
2 28 4.8% 25 4.3%
3 116 20.0% 94 16.2%
4 128 22.0% 123 21.2%
5 271 46.6% 307 52.8%
had a lower rating of the attribute before the pandemic, which
then increased during the lockdown. These changes are grouped
in Table 3, where we include the binary variables of changes in







Negative change in preferences 37 6.4%
Stable preferences 480 82.6%
Positive change in preferences 64 11.0%
Environmental sustainability
Negative change in preferences 11 1.9%
Stable preferences 486 83.6%
Positive change in preferences 84 14.5%
Information on the origin and
manufacturing of food
Negative change in preferences 29 5.0%
Stable preferences 482 83.0%
Positive change in preferences 70 12.0%
Food appearance
Negative change in preferences 40 6.9%
Stable preferences 458 78.8%
Positive change in preferences 83 14.3%
Fair payment to the producer
Negative change in preferences 25 4.3%
Stable preferences 447 76.9%
Positive change in preferences 109 18.8%
Food price
Negative change in preferences 22 3.8%
Stable preferences 426 73.3%
Positive change in preferences 133 22.9%
Food packaging
Negative change in preferences 41 7.1%
Stable preferences 448 77.1%
Positive change in preferences 92 15.8%
beliefs (negative or positive) with respect to the stability of beliefs.
This information is provided for the seven attributes of interest
in the article, namely (i) animal welfare, (ii) environmental
sustainability, (iii) information on the origin and manufacturing
of food, (iv) food appearance, (v) food price, (vi) fair payment to
the producer, and (vii) food packaging.
We also consider sociodemographic variables, such as gender,
age, household size, educational level, and income level. Table 4
describes the explanatory variables of the model. It should be
noted that all the variables are categorical, so the estimations
are interpreted with respect to a base category for each










β0 + β1Cityi + β2Genderi + β3Agei
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Change in preferences (1) 101 17.4%
No change in preferences (0) 480 82.6%
Environmental sustainability
Change in preferences (1) 95 16.4%
No change in preferences (0) 486 83.6%
Information on the origin and manufacturing of food
Change in preferences (1) 99 17.0%
No change in preferences (0) 482 83.0%
Food appearance
Change in preferences (1) 123 21.2%
No change in preferences (0) 458 78.8%
Fair payment to the producer
Change in preferences (1) 134 23.1%
No change in preferences (0) 447 76.9%
Food price
Change in preferences (1) 155 26.7%
No change in preferences (0) 426 73.3%
Food packaging
Change in preferences (1) 133 22.9%
No change in preferences (0) 448 77.1%
Equation (4) proposes the estimation of the probability of yi
as a function of the explanatory variables xi. Seven logistic
models are estimated for the variations in consumer beliefs
represented by the variable yi, and in this sense, there are
seven dependent variables that represent the changes for the
above-mentioned seven attributes. Each of the seven logistic
models depends on the sociodemographic characteristics, where
Cityi represents the city in which the surveyed person lives
(Bogotá, Medellín, Cali, Barranquilla), Genderi describes the sex
of the person (male or female), Agei is the range of age of
each person, NHousehold represents the number of people living
the household, Educationi refers to the educational level of the
person, Incomei to the household income, and YCovid19i is a
binary variable that identifies if the person’s household income
decreased due to COVID-19. β0 is a constant parameter, and
β1, β2, β3, β4, β5, β6 y β7 are those parameters associated
with each of the sociodemographic variables. The statistical
significance of these parameters is what allows us to identify
if there are differential effects in the change of beliefs of the
surveyed consumers.
In addition to the described models, we also apply a
logit model that provides estimations on the change in the
consumption of beef, since the Colombian beef industry is
(i) suffering from substitution effects (DANE-ESAG, 2020a,b);
and (ii) undergoing a transition process toward achieving more
sustainability (Rao et al., 2015; Rudel et al., 2015). Table 5 shows
the frequencies of these variables. To estimate the model, the
TABLE 4 | Explanatory variables of the logit models.







Male (0) 254 43.7%
Female (1) 327 56.3%
Age
<26 years 111 19.1%
26–45 years 362 62.3%












No answer 26 4.5%






Household income reductions due to COVID-19
Yes (1) 487 83.8%
No (0) 94 16.2%
TABLE 5 | Beef consumption, original and binary variable.




Remained stable 232 39.9%
n.a. 11 1.9%
Recoded binary variable
Decreased (1) 278 49.6%
Remained stable or increased (0) 282 50.4%
variable is transformed in such a way that it has only two
categories: decreased or increased beef consumption. Table 5
also shows the frequency for the recoded variable, which is the
dependent variable in the logit model for beef consumption.
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TABLE 6 | Logit model results for the attributes animal welfare and environmental sustainability.
Animal welfare Environmental sustainability
Coefficients Odds-ratio Confidence interval Coefficients Odds-ratio Confidence interval
Medellín −0.492 0.61143 [0.32–1.15] −0.666* 0.51362* [0.25–1.02]
(0.325) (0.352)
Barranquilla −0.243 0.78442 [0.41–1.48] −0.224 0.79908 [0.42–1.50]
(0.326) (0.323)
Cali −0.413 0.66184 [0.36–1.23] −0.102 0.90331 [0.48–1.69]
(0.315) (0.321)
Gender (female) −0.256 0.77429 [0.49–1.20] −0.292 0.74650 [0.46–1.19]
(0.226) (0.239)
Age: 26–45 years 0.0251 1.02537 [0.55–1.89] 0.620 1.85921 [0.88–3.92]
(0.313) (0.381)
Age: >45 years −0.556 0.57365 [0.25–1.30] −0.0107 0.98938 [0.39–2.46]
(0.420) (0.465)
Household size: 2 0.782 2.18516 [0.27–17.6] −1.665** 0.18928** [0.04–0.78]
(1.066) (0.726)
Household size: 3 1.073 2.92301 [0.37–22.4] −1.391** 0.24879** [0.06–0.94]
(1.041) (0.682)
Household size: 4 1.208 3.34775 [0.43–25.8] −0.998 0.36874 [0.10–1.33]
(1.043) (0.655)
Household size: >4 1.343 3.83129 [0.48–30.5] −0.427 0.65232 [0.17–2.44]
(1.058) (0.675)
Education: Technician −0.613 0.54181 [0.24–1.18] −0.255 0.77476 [0.33–1.78]
(0.399) (0.425)
Education: Undergraduate −0.295 0.74432 [0.37–1.47] 0.139 1.14944 [0.56–2.32]
(0.348) (0.360)
Education: Postgraduate −0.154 0.85761 [0.34–2.12] −0.529 0.58936 [0.22–1.55]
(0.462) (0.495)
Household income: $1.000.001–$2.000.000 0.680* 1.97379* [0.92–4.22] 0.679 1.97182 [0.86–4.47]
(0.388) (0.418)
Household income: $2.000.001–$3.000.000 0.395 1.48493 [0.66–3.32] 0.589 1.80267 [0.76–4.26]
(0.411) (0.439)
Household income: $3.000.001–$4.000.000 0.272 1.31318 [0.51–3.36] 1.027** 2.79172** [1.13–6.85]
(0.480) (0.458)
Household income: >$4.000.000 0.396 1.48536 [0.52–4.19] 1.683*** 5.37951*** [2.13–13.56]
(0.530) (0.472)
Household income reduction due to COVID-19 −0.497 0.60842 [0.32–1.14] 0.121 1.12906 [0.59–2.12]
(0.324) (0.323)
Constant −1.946* 0.14282* [0.01–1.42] −1.501 0.22284 [0.03–1.35]
(1.173) (0.920)
n 555 555 555 555 555 555
Robust standard errors in parentheses; ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1.
The logit model for beef consumption has the same structure
as provided for the general binomial logit regression model in
Equation (4).
The results of the estimates, both for the models of changes in
beliefs and the beef consumption model, include the significance
of the estimation coefficients, which account for the type of
relationship between the variables, and the odd-ratio, which
allows to compare the probability of occurrence of the change
in beliefs, given each of the explanatory variables. In addition,
as mentioned in the theoretical framework, the approach to
consumer preferences is understood as the decision to consume
goods itself (in this case beef) and the set of beliefs that influence
consumption decisions (animal welfare, fair prices to producers,
among others).
The results of the estimates provided in Tables 6–10
and explained in the subsequent section should be read
understanding the concept of base categories. In the case of the
variable city, the results for Medellín, Cali and Barranquilla are
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TABLE 7 | Logit model results for the attributes information on the origin and manufacturing of food and food appearance.
Information on the origin and manufacturing of food Food appearance
Coefficients Odds-ratio Confidence interval Coefficients Odds-ratio Confidence interval
Medellín 0.00312 1.00313 [0.54–1.84] −0.0308 0.96971 [0.54–1.72]
(0.311) (0.294)
Barranquilla −0.486 0.61528 [0.29–1.26] −0.275 0.75977 [0.40–1.41]
(0.369) (0.317)
Cali 0.104 1.10973 [0.61–2.0] 0.0742 1.07698 [0.60–1.91]
(0.302) (0.292)
Gender (female) −0.375 0.68742 [0.43–1.08] −0.513** 0.59894** [0.39–0.91]
(0.232) (0.214)
Age: 26–45 years 0.229 1.25771 [0.67–2.35] −0.0229 0.97739 [0.56–1.69]
(0.319) (0.281)
Age: >45 years −0.691 0.50110 [0.20–1.21] 0.0795 1.08274 [0.53–2.17]
(0.453) (0.355)
Household size: 2 −0.308 0.73462 [0.17–3.03] −0.174 0.84065 [0.20–3.49]
(0.723) (0.727)
Household size: 3 −0.101 0.90375 [0.23–3.53] 0.0918 1.09613 [0.27–4.32]
(0.696) (0.700)
Household size: 4 −0.0132 0.98685 [0.25–3.76] 0.165 1.17911 [0.30–4.57]
(0.683) (0.691)
Household size: >4 0.341 1.40607 [0.35–5.63] 0.572 1.77093 [0.44–7.11]
(0.708) (0.709)
Education: Technician −0.140 0.86921 [0.39–1.92] 0.0418 1.04273 [0.50–2.14]
(0.407) (0.367)
Education: Undergraduate 0.0300 1.03046 [0.50–2.11] 0.311 1.36427 [0.72–2.57]
(0.366) (0.325)
Education: Postgraduate −0.155 0.85644 [0.34–2.12] −0.307 0.73577 [0.30–1.76]
(0.463) (0.446)
Household income: $1.000.001–$2.000.000 0.827** 2.28675** [1.02–5.10] 0.183 1.2009 [0.59–2.41]
(0.410) (0.357)
Household income: $2.000.001–$3.000.000 0.892** 2.43884** [1.07–5.51] 0.296 1.34422 [0.64–2.78]
(0.416) (0.372)
Household income: $3.000.001–$4.000.000 0.757 2.13145 [0.82–5.50] 0.539 1.71511 [0.76–3.82]
(0.484) (0.409)
Household income: >$4.000.000 1.104** 3.01674** [1.11–8.15] 0.722* 2.05850* [0.87–4.86]
(0.507) (0.439)
Household income reduction due to COVID-19 0.161 1.17524 [0.61–2.23] 0.208 1.23117 [0.67–2.25]
(0.327) (0.308)
Constant −2.238** 0.10672** [0.01–0.61] −1.804** 0.16468** [0.02–0.92]
(0.896) (0.880)
n 555 555 555 555 555 555
Robust standard errors in parentheses; **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1.
set in comparison with Bogotá, meaning that Bogotá has no
estimation coefficient, and that the estimation coefficient for the
other cities identifies a differential effect of the probability of
changes in consumer beliefs compared to Bogotá. In the case of
the gender variable, the base category is male and the coefficient
of the estimate is the differential effect for female consumers
have compared to male ones. For the variable age, level of
education, household income, household size and household
income reduction due to COVID-19, the base categories are <26
years, high school, <$1,000,000 Colombian Pesos, one person
and no income reduction, respectively.
Robustness Check
A first robustness exercise is done by considering the different
ways in which beliefs regarding attributes can change during
quarantine. For this purpose, different categories are being
considered that reflect types of changes for the evaluated
attributes, meaning that if the category of the attribute changes
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TABLE 8 | Logit model results for the attributes food packaging and fair payment to the producer.
Food packaging Fair payment to the producer
Coefficients Odds-ratio Confidence interval Coefficients Odds-ratio Confidence interval
Medellín −0.0926 0.91156 [0.52–1.59] −0.299 0.74175 [0.42–1.28]
(0.285) (0.282)
Barranquilla −0.588* 0.55559* [0.29–1.03] −0.383 0.68208 [0.37–1.24]
(0.317) (0.307)
Cali 0.0223 1.02256 [0.59–1.77] −0.622** 0.53667** [0.29–0.96]
(0.280) (0.298)
Gender (female) −0.243 0.78421 [0.52–1.17] −0.104 0.90091 [0.59–1.36]
(0.208) (0.213)
Age: 26–45 years 0.607** 1.83574** [1.0–3.33] −0.103 0.90226 [0.52–1.54]
(0.305) (0.274)
Age: >45 years −0.0906 0.913402 [0.41–2.03] −0.570 0.56555 [0.27–1.15]
(0.409) (0.366)
Household size: 2 −0.889 0.41096 [0.12–1.39] −0.994 0.370199 [0.10–1.29]
(0.622) (0.640)
Household size: 3 −0.678 0.50747 [0.15–1.63] −0.407 0.66552 [0.20–2.21]
(0.597) (0.613)
Household size: 4 −0.522 0.59360 [0.18–1.85] −0.489 0.61299 [0.18–2.0]
(0.582) (0.604)
Household size: >4 −0.211 0.80997 [0.24–2.63] −0.707 0.49322 [0.14–1.70]
(0.603) (0.634)
Education: Technician 0.369 1.4457 [0.69–3.02] −0.101 0.90431 [0.44–1.85]
(0.377) (0.366)
Education: Undergraduate 0.554 1.74036 [0.87–3.46] −0.0232 0.97704 [0.50–1.87]
(0.351) (0.332)
Education: Postgraduate 0.247 1.27984 [0.53–3.08] −0.586 0.55649 [0.22–1.39]
(0.448) (0.467)
Household income: $1.000.001–$2.000.000 −0.423 0.65481 [0.33–1.29] 0.429 1.53607 [0.75–3.14]
(0.349) (0.365)
Household income: $2.000.001–$3.000.000 0.175 1.19069 [0.59–2.37] 0.822** 2.27565** [1.09–4.71]
(0.353) (0.371)
Household income: $3.000.001–$4.000.000 0.137 1.14665 [0.53–2.46] 0.851** 2.34106** [1.03–5.31]
(0.391) (0.419)
Household income: >$4.000.000 0.167 1.18169 [0.48–2.87] 0.777* 2.17531* [0.86–5.44]
(0.453) (0.468)
Household income reduction due to COVID-19 −0.0675 0.93473 [0.53–1.61] −0.671** 0.511299** [0.29–0.87]
(0.280) (0.273)
Constant −1.131 0.32285 [0.07–1.43] −0.0906 0.91342 [0.20–4.15]
(0.760) (0.773)
n 555 555 555 555 555 555
Robust standard errors in parentheses; **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1.
by a single level (either positive or negative) or if it changes by
more than one level. We recognize that the change in beliefs may
occur to a lesser or greater extent and that the magnitude of
this change must be considered. Thus, the transformation from
binary to categorical variables explained in the methodology was









Positive change in 1 category
Negative change in 1 category
Positive change in more than 1 category
Negative change in more than 1 category
(5)
This approach allows us to consider with a broader spectrum
the real change in beliefs regarding the studied attributes
and complement the objectives of the document. The figures
resulting from the categorical transformation for changes in
beliefs show that the imbalance problem is not solved, on the
contrary it intensifies. This means that the changes in beliefs
regarding the attributes are low during the lockdown, and that
disaggregating several categories that model such changes only
generates more imbalance among the categories, reinforcing the
idea of considering the transformation to binary variables as
most appropriate. In this sense, the changes of beliefs for the
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Medellín −0.588** 0.55569** [0.31–0.96]
(0.283)
Barranquilla −0.324 0.72336 [0.41–1.24]
(0.278)
Cali −0.281 0.75477 [0.44–1.27]
(0.269)
Gender (female) −0.306 0.73667 [0.50–1.08]
(0.197)
Age: 26–45 years −0.183 0.83305 [0.50–1.37]
(0.257)
Age: >45 years −0.782** 0.45755** [0.22–0.91]
(0.351)
Household size: 2 −0.276 0.75878 [0.21–2.69]
(0.646)
Household size: 3 −0.0441 0.95686 [0.28–3.20]
(0.617)
Household size: 4 0.127 1.13499 [0.34–3.75]
(0.611)
Household size: >4 −0.195 0.823004 [0.23–2.86]
(0.636)
Education: Technician 0.0515 1.05286 [0.54–2.02]
(0.334)
Education: Undergraduate −0.0695 0.93284 [0.50–1.71]
(0.311)














Household income: >$4.000.000 0.412 1.51 [0.64–3.54]
(0.436)




Constant −0.579 1.01035 [0.12–2.53]
(0.770)
n 555 555 555
Robust standard errors in parentheses; **p < 0.05.
studied attributes, in empirical terms, is more telling if at least
one change is grouped and the permanence in the initial category
is dissolved, even recognizing that the change of beliefs handles a
single scale.




Medellín −0.0623 0.93963 [0.54–1.62]
(0.279)
Barranquilla 0.194 1.21417 [0.72–2.04]
(0.266)
Cali 0.279 1.32176 [0.80–2.17]
(0.255)
Gender (female) 0.0804 1.08374 [0.74–1.57]
(0.192)
Age: 26–45 years 0.202 1.22344 [0.73–2.04]
(0.263)
Age: >45 years 0.529* 1.69672* [0.91–3.14]
(0.315)
Household size: 2 −1.702** 0.18228** [0.04–0.78]
(0.742)
Household size: 3 −1.705** 0.18178** [0.04–0.74]
(0.718)
Household size: 4 −1.649** 0.19226** [0.04–0.77]
(0.710)
Household size: >4 −1.681** 0.18622** [0.04–0.77]
(0.730)
Education: Technician 0.237 1.26789 [0.68–2.33]
(0.312)
Education: Undergraduate 0.152 1.16389 [0.65–2.07]
(0.294)














Household income: >$4.000.000 −1.961*** 0.14078*** [0.05–0.33]
(0.444)




Constant 0.905 2.47232 [0.47–12.93]
(0.844)
n 545 545 545
Robust standard errors in parentheses; ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1.
RESULTS
Before presenting the results of the binomial logit regression
models, it is worth highlighting the characteristic of the beliefs for
the people surveyed.Table 1 shows that themajority of the survey
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participants (60–80%) have strong beliefs for the majority of the
included attributes [except food appearance (57.3%) and food
packaging (46.6%)], shedding light on the unbalanced nature of
consumer beliefs. In addition, there is a high percentage of people
who did not change their beliefs during the COVID-19 lockdown.
Table 2 shows, for example, that for animal welfare, 82.6% of
the people did not change their beliefs, and for environmental
sustainability it was 83.6%, information on the origin and
manufacturing of food 83%, food appearance 78.8%, fair payment
to the producer 76.9%, food price 73.3%, and food packaging
77.1%, respectively. These results are decisive, since they denote
an important result: people have a high valuation of attributes
and, in the face of the shock caused by the COVID-19 pandemic,
most people did not change their preferences and beliefs.
Another relevant result are the positive and negative changes
in consumer beliefs presented in Table 2. Although the majority
of the survey participants did not change their beliefs, there
exist some differences in the percentages of positive and negative
changes in consumer beliefs. The highest percentage of positive
changes is related to the attribute food price (22.9%), followed by
fair payment to the producer (18.8%). This means that during
the COVID-19 lockdown, these two attributes became more
important to about one fifth of the surveyed food consumers.
Negative changes in consumer beliefs, however, are also visible
and the highest changes relate to the attributes food packaging
(7.1%) and food appearance (6.9%), highlighting that these
attributes became less important to a small fraction of the
surveyed consumers during the lockdown. These results indicate
that the surveyed consumers prioritize access to food (price) and
a constant flow of food (fair payment to producers) over other
aspects such as food packaging and food appearance.
On the other hand, the results of the estimations show a
general lack of significance of the explanatory variables with
respect to changes in beliefs. This is notorious for the seven
estimated models, even though in some cases the variables are
significant, but not conclusive. Tables 6–9 compile the results for
the model estimates and show the coefficients and odds-ratio for
each model.
Table 6 shows the results for animal welfare and
environmental sustainability. In the case of the animal welfare
model, the only variable that is significant is household income
for those households in the second salary range (compared to the
lowest salary range), indicating that there is a greater probability
of changing beliefs with increasing incomes. This is, however,
not consistent, since for the following salary ranges there are
no significant changes, suggesting that there is no clear trend
regarding the influence of household income on the change
of belief for animal welfare. In the case of the environmental
sustainability model, consumers who live in Medellín are less
likely to change their beliefs compared to those who live in
Bogotá. Additionally, households with a size of 2-3 people are
less likely to change their beliefs compared to single-person
households. In addition, the model suggests that households
with the highest incomes are more likely to change their beliefs
compared to those in the lowest category.
Regarding food appearance, Table 7 shows that there are
significant differences between men and women, with women
being less likely to change their beliefs regarding. No significant
results were found for other sociodemographic variables in this
case. In the case of information on the origin and manufacturing
of food, Table 7 shows significant results in consumer beliefs
related to household income, suggesting that those higher
household incomes are more likely to generate changes in
consumer beliefs. Table 8 shows the results for food packaging
and suggests that people living in Barranquilla have a lower
probability of changing their beliefs compared to those living
in Bogotá. Age also plays a role in this attribute, since the age
group from 26–45 is more likely to change their beliefs compared
to younger consumers. Table 8 also provides the results for the
attribute fair payment to the producers, and differences can be
observed between cities, with people living in Cali to be less
likely to change their beliefs compared to those living in Bogotá.
Also, households with higher incomes are more likely to change
their beliefs. This is being reaffirmed with the variable on income
reduction due to COVID-19, since affected households are less
likely to change their beliefs compared to people whose income
was not reduced. Table 9 shows the results for the food price
attribute, suggesting that people living in Medellín are less likely
to change their beliefs compared to those who live in Bogotá.
Also, younger people (<26) are more likely to change their beliefs
than older ones (>45).
Table 10 provides the results for the beef consumption
model. Larger households are less likely to reduce their beef
consumption compared to single-person households and the
same occurs for households with higher incomes. Households
whose income was affected by COVID-19 are more likely to
reduce their beef consumption, suggesting a substitution effect
of beef during the lockdown.
Despite the fact that our results are not fully conclusive, some
trends can be identified: (i) there are differences between cities for
some of the attributes, (ii) gender seems to have little influence
on changes of preferences and beliefs, (iii) for some attributes,
younger people are more likely to change their preferences and
beliefs, and (iv) household income seems to be the most relevant
variable regarding changes in preferences and beliefs, with higher
income households being more likely to change their beliefs and
less likely to reduce beef consumption.
DISCUSSION
Understanding changes in consumer preferences and beliefs
in the face of the COVID-19 pandemic shock on the food
system, is key to the development of action policies for and
within the food system and for achieving food security and
food safety. The results presented in this article for Colombia
reaffirm a part of what is described in the literature, because
consumer beliefs remain stable in the face of shocks such as
the COVID-19 pandemic. Consumption preferences are affected
by external shocks (Béné, 2020; Russo et al., 2021), such as
in Colombia the consumption of beef, which has declined
as, i.e., among lower-income households or households that
faced income reductions due to the pandemic. This raises the
need for policies related to household income or the search
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for income stability with the goal of reducing the risk of
food insecurity.
The effect of the COVID-19 related lockdown in Colombia is
not very noticeable in the change of consumer beliefs regarding
various attributes, such as animal welfare, environmental
sustainability, information on the origin and manufacturing of
food, food appearance, food price, fair payment to the producer,
and food packaging. Consumer beliefs rather remained stable,
and the evaluated attributes receive a generally high valuation
among food consumers. This is contrary to what was expected
at the beginning of the pandemic, where long-term changes in
consumer preferences and beliefs toward more sustainability,
animal welfare or fair trade were projected for Latin America and
Colombia (Burkart et al., 2020; Sullivan and Amos, 2020; Trujillo,
2020). It also could affect the pre-COVID-19 efforts of the
agriculture and livestock sector in Colombia, which were strongly
oriented toward the development of sustainable products with
price-premiums (Charry et al., 2018, 2019; Ruden et al., 2020).
No clear differences were found in relation to sociodemographic
variables. This is contrary to other studies suggesting relevant
differences between age groups in the case of external shocks,
such as climate change (Andor et al., 2018; Burlea-Schiopoiu
et al., 2021). In this sense, it seems that the impact of the
pandemic on the assessment of certain preferences and beliefs
was not decisive to change them.
The results of the beef consumption model are consistent
with what is described in the literature (FAO and CELAC,
2020), suggesting that changes in household income result in the
adaptation of households and the substitution of more expensive
food with cheaper alternatives (Sullivan and Amos, 2020). The
difference between the high percentage households who faced
income reductions during the COVID-19 lockdown (83.8%)
and the more moderate percentage of those who reduced the
consumption of beef (47.8%) is interesting and suggests that
beef consumption does not decrease proportionally to decreasing
household incomes. This is an interesting fact for the value chain
actors and public policy agents, since it shows the high relevance
of beef in the Colombian food basket. In this sense, considering
both income decreases and beef consumption, a substitution
effect happens in the food basket and beef consumption declines
(although unproportionally) – a situation which will only change
once incomes increase again.
The results shown in this article have limitations regarding
the methodology used. On the one hand, they may be biased
given the imbalance in the proportion of people who changed
beliefs compared to those who did not change beliefs. The logit
model methodology is susceptible to inconclusive results in cases
of unbalanced samples for the dependent variable. In our case,
the dependent variable beliefs, for example, takes the value of 1
if beliefs change and 0 if they do not change the fact that beliefs
do not change (takes the value of 0), resulting in an imbalanced
division (and not 50:50). Such disproportion in the dependent
variable can generate biases in the results, provided that the
imbalance is too noticeable (King and Zeng, 2001; Kubus, 2020).
Future studies should consider the collection of data among
samples of a larger size, which would allow obtaining a balanced
subsample and thus model preferences with a lower risk of bias.
In addition, it is important to consider the limitations of our
results resulting from data collection with the recall method.
In future studies, the information could be collected in two or
more points in time, in addition to including validation questions
regarding preferences and beliefs. It is also necessary to expand
the studies on consumer preference changes in the face of the
COVID-19 pandemic, since, although there is extensive literature
on the pandemic’s impacts on the food system, there is not much
literature on its effects on consumer beliefs.
CONCLUSIONS
The COVID-19 pandemic crisis has brought various impacts
and changes in the food system. One of the most notorious
is the risk of achieving the Sustainable Development Goals for
2030 and the need for an active attitude to build a resilient and
sustainable food system (Cohen, 2020; Galanakis, 2020). In the
case of Colombia, the stability of people’s beliefs in the face of
the pandemic has become evident in this article, but vulnerability
in food consumption was identified i.e., in the case of beef. This
vulnerability results from the reduction in incomes due to the
pandemic, which could potentially affect the household food
baskets. It should be clarified that in this article, no assertion is
being made about the causal links between one phenomenon or
another, but rather a partial result is being provided that could be
studied further. In this sense, the creation of policies that mitigate
the impact of the pandemic on food demand and household well-
being and incomes are key to achieving a stable, resilient, and fair
food system.
Although literature for Colombia projected long-term
changes in consumer preferences and beliefs toward more
sustainability, animal welfare or fair trade because of the
pandemic, the stability of consumer beliefs presented in
this article might still contribute to the on-going efforts of
the agriculture and livestock sector toward achieving more
sustainability toward product differentiation efforts. Our results,
however, show short-term impacts of the pandemic on consumer
preferences and beliefs and this might still change in the
medium- to long-term, requiring additional studies in the future.
Future studies might further contribute to the analysis of the
different effects on consumer preferences related to shocks such
as climate change and COVID-19. This allows us to understand
how preferences and beliefs are affected by various means and
generate better policies for a food system capable of absorbing
unexpected shocks such as the Covid-19 pandemic.
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